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Cover artist: Norah Jones appears 25th - 26th Sept 2017 - these shows are completely sold out to Ronnie Scott’s members’

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

Benefits include:

Priority Booking
Discount Tickets
Complimentary Tickets
Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access
The Late Late Show Access
Special Events
Complimentary drinks tastings
and much more

For further information: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to
membership to the best
jazz club in the world 
(even if it’s not you!).
Membership opens up a
whole host of benefits 
and offers superb value. 
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Artists at a Glance

Fri 1st - Sat 2nd: Spanish Harlem Orchestra
Sun 3rd Lunch Jazz: Charlie Parker On Dial - a tribute to jazz genius Charlie ‘Bird’ Parker
Sun 3rd: Jah Wobble & The Invaders of The Heart 
Mon 4th - Sat 9th: Saluting Sgt. Pepper with Django Bates 

And The Frankfurt Radio Big Band
Sun 10th Lunch Jazz: Celebrating the Modern Jazz Quartet 
Sun 10th: Karrin Allyson
Mon 11th: Charlie Parker With Strings - presented by Gilad Atzmon
Tues 12th: Remembering Oscar Peterson feat. James Pearson & Dave Newton
Wed 13th: Tingvall Trio
Thurs 14th - Sat 16th: Henry Butler’s Jambalaya Band
Sun 17th Lunch Jazz: Trudy Kerr celebrating the music of Chet Baker and Gerry Mulligan
Sun 17th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion
Mon 18th - Sat 23rd: Incognito
Sun 24th Lunch Jazz: Iain Mackenzie with Swing City “Sings Sinatra”
Sun 24th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 25th - Tues 26th: Norah Jones
Wed 27th - Sat 30th: Stacey Kent

Sun 1st Lunch Jazz: Jive Aces
Sun 1st - Mon 2nd: Stacey Kent
Tues 3rd - Sat 7th: Georgie Fame With The Guy Barker Big Band
Sun 8th Lunch Jazz: Swing, Swing, Swing! - The Clarinet Maestros

from Benny Goodman to Buddy DeFranco
Sun 8th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion
Mon 9th - Tues 10th: Michel Legrand With The Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra
Wed 11th - Thurs 12th: Cécile McLorin Salvant - Dreams And Daggers
Fri 13th: René Marie
Sat 14th: Polly Gibbons
Sun 15th Lunch Jazz: Gary Williams 'At the Movies'
Sun 15th: Nate Smith + Kinfolk
Mon 16th: Christian Sands Trio 
Tues 17th - Wed 18th: Snowboy & The Latin Section feat. Jen Kearney
Thurs 19th: Etienne Mbappé & The Prophets
Thurs 19th: LateLate Show Special - Tom Misch
Fri 20th - Sat 21st: PBUG (PB Underground)
Sat 21st: #Centrestage Drum Masterclass With Pete Ray Biggin
Sun 22nd Lunch Jazz: Elaine Delmar
Sun 22nd: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 23rd Tommy Smith Quartet - Embodying the Light: A Homage to John Coltrane
Tues 24th: ’Gillespian’ Be-Bop Orchestra
Wed 25th: Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra: Celebrating Buddy Rich
Thurs 26th: Ronnie Scott’s 58th Birthday Charity Concert!
Fri 27th - Sat 28th: Ian Shaw
Sun 29th Lunch Jazz: Kevin Fitzsimmons Sextet:

The ‘In’ Crowd: Jazz in the Swinging 60s
Sun 29th: Marquis Hill Blackett
Mon 30th - Tues 31st: Joshua Redman Trio

Booking: ron niescotts.co.uk Tel: 020 7439 0747 
Contact: ronniescotts@ronniescotts.co.uk

There are many benefits to being a member

of Ronnie Scott’s and this September we see

yet  another. 

We are lucky enough occasionally to stage artists

here that would normally play larger venues,

some of you might have picked up that George

Benson played here in July - a members only

concert. Well this September we are very pleased

to be hosting four shows by Norah Jones, the

tickets for which yet again will go entirely to

members. Why? Well amongst many benefits of

membership is the priority booking they get. And

that means when we have a particularly big hitter

performing, the public often don’t get a look in.

So buy a membership now, obviously.

Also worthy of mention is the Ronnie Scott’s

Charitable Foundation, our good works wing.

We are staging a charity night during the

club’s birthday week, actual gig 26th October,

which will raise funds for the Foundation. The

Foundation distributes to organisations across

the UK that run jazz music based projects for kids

from difficult backgrounds. We have supported

many such groups this past 12 months and have

distributed or committed around £100,000,

money raised through online donations, through

our Champagne Socialist Cocktail and through

last years charity night.

As I write, the exact line up is still being finalised

so stay tuned to the web site for news. I hope you

will be able to support us, more info on the charity

at http://foundation.ronniescotts.co.uk/

Simon Cooke  MD Ronnie Scotts
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SUN LUNCH JAZZ 3RD SEPT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

CHARLIE PARKER ON DIAL
-  A TRIBUTE TO JAZZ GENIUS CHARLIE ‘BIRD’ PARKER
Written and arranged by Alex Webb and focusing on just two years of Bird’s life. Feat classics such
as Ornithology, Night in Tunisia, Relaxin’ at Camarillo. Sunday lunch available to order.

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

FRI 1ST - SAT 2ND SEPT:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm (2 shows per night) / £25 - £50

SPANISH HARLEM ORCHESTRA

Oscar Hernandez (piano/leader), Marco Bermudez (vocal), Carlos Cascante (vocals),
Jeremy Bosch (vocals), Doug Beavers (trombone), Mitch Frohman (sax/flute), 
Hector Colon (trumpet), Manuel Ruiz (trumpet), George Delgado (congas), 
Jorge Gonzalez (bongos), Jeffrey Lopez (timbales) & Gerardo Madera (bass).

Two-time Grammy winning Spanish Harlem Orchestra sets a very high bar for authentic, New York style,
hard-core salsa - live or recorded, it really doesn't get any better. Whether a concert hall or an outdoor
jazz festival, there is no easing you in, they come at you full force from start to finish, so these shows at
Ronnie's are set to be incendiary!   Bandleader and pianist Oscar Hernandez formed the band in 2000
with producer Aaron Luis Levinson. Hernandez, probably best known for being Ruben Blades' pianist
and musical director has worked with a host of big names from Celia Cruz and Ray Barretto, to Kirsty
MacColl and Paul Simon. With an unwavering respect for the music's rich history, SHO, as they are
known to fans, is dedicated to the sounds of the barrio. Characterised by the raw, organic and vintage
sound defined by the genre, they are on a mission to keep the musical legacy of salsa dura or ‘hard
salsa’ alive and expand its audience to those who love great music. Grounded in the past, while focused
on the future, they strive to keep the music relevant, while creating a unique and fresh approach.

SUN 3RD SEPT: 
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

JAH WOBBLE 
& THE INVADERS OF
THE HEART
John Wardle (nicknamed 'Jah Wobble' by Sid
Vicious) originally came to prominence as the
founding bass player with post-punk outfit Public
Image Ltd. His trademark, heavy, hypnotic
basslines became a defining sound of the post-
punk era and influenced a generation of bass
players and musicians. Since then Jah Wobble
has explored a wide variety of musical genres,
collaborating with artists from across the globe
and fusing his signature bass sound with styles
including traditional Chinese folk music and
electric jazz. In his current project Invaders of the
Heart (formed in 2015), Wobble has assembled
a tightly knit group of versatile musicians,
equally at home laying down infectious grooves
or taking fiery, jazz-tinged improvisations. Expect
an exciting journey across jazz, afro-rock, dub
and world music, propelled forward by Wobble’s
unmistakable bass tones.
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MON 4TH - SAT 9TH SEPT: 
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm & 6pm & 10.30pm fri/ sat

(2 shows per night) / £15 - £50

SALUTING SGT. PEPPER 
WITH DJANGO BATES 
AND THE FRANKFURT 

RADIO BIG BAND

Django Bates (keyboard, backing vocals, arranger, conductor), 
Stuart Hall (electric guitar, acoustic guitar, lap steel, electric sitar, violin), 

Eggs Laid By Tigers & The Frankfurt Radio Big Band.

Ronnie Scott’s are delighted to announce the very first UK live performance of Django Bates' ‘Saluting
Sgt Pepper’ with the Frankfurt Radio Big Band. The irrepressible creativity and ever-unconventional
spirit of Bates swings into a completely new and unpredicted sphere as he reimagines the seminal
Beatles album, Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band.  In 2016, the Frankfurt Radio Big Band
approached Bates to arrange, record and perform this iconic album.  Up until then, the idea of
exploring the Beatles catalogue would have been met, he says, with an emphatic “no”.

However, when the Big Band came calling the opportunity to celebrate the 50th anniversary of an
album that is a landmark musically and culturally was a challenge he couldn't resist. With his
overpoweringly creative spirit, his anarchic sense of humour and his incredible level of musicality, Bates'
work is typically inventive and visionary. Holding on to the original structures and keys, he gracefully
folds his own colours, rhythms and sound into the music, resulting in a thoroughly kaleidoscopic
examination of this masterpiece album.

SUN 10TH SEPT:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

KARRIN ALLYSON  
Karrin Allyson (vocals / piano), 
Miro Sprague (piano/ Rhodes) & Marty Jaffe (bass).

Kansas-born singer and pianist Karrin Allyson is an
extraordinary singer who moves with such ease and
authority from the Great American Songbook of Gershwin
and Porter, to the Great American Jazz Songbook of Duke
and Thelonious to Miles and Dizzy, jet-setting to Rio and
Paris and swinging back home to pick up Bonnie Raitt and
Joni Mitchell and Jimmy Webb. What unites this wide world
of music, bringing it together and making sense of it all, is
her warmth and depth. Her most recent album 'Many a
New Day’, Karrin Allyson sings Rodgers & Hammerstein'
was released on Motema Records.

MON 11TH SEPT:
Doors 6.30pm / £24 - £45

CHARLIE PARKER WITH
STRINGS - presented by
Gilad Atzmon
Gilad Atzmon (saxophone), Frank Harrison (piano),
Dave Whitford (bass), Enzo Zirilli (drums)
& the Sigamos Strings Quartet.

A welcome return for fiery saxophonist Gilad Atzmon. Here
paying inimitable tribute to the greatest alto sax player in jazz
history, Charlie Parker.  Accompanied by his powerful band and
a full string section he adds depth to ‘Bird's’ classic
compositions. As jazz critic Phil Johnson noted in the
Independent “While most jazz tribute projects are dry as dust,
Gilad Atzmon's marvelous evocation of Charlie Parker's
legendary 1949 Verve recording with strings somehow
succeeds in conveying Bird's mercurial genius, as well as
accurately re-presenting what counts as some of the most
profoundly beautiful music ever made”.SUN LUNCH JAZZ 10TH SEPT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / SOLD OUT

CELEBRATING THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
Performing the music of one of the most successful and influential jazz groups of the 20th century,
the ‘Modern Jazz Quartet’. Sunday lunch available to order.
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TUES 12TH SEPT:
Doors 6pm / £25 - 42.5

REMEMBERING OSCAR PETERSON
FEAT. JAMES PEARSON & DAVE NEWTON
James Pearson (piano), Dave Newton (piano), John Etheridge (guitar),
Jeremy Brown (bass), Sam Burgess (bass) & Matt Skelton (drums).

There is no danger of over-estimating the status of Oscar Peterson. Regarded by the jazz community
as one of the most important, influential and revered pianists of all time, this evening is a
celebration of the Maharaja of jazz with two pianos and two different rhythm sections. One is the
recreation of Oscar’s drummer-less trio with John Etheridge on Guitar. The other is the classic trio
with drums and bass. Book early! 

WED 13TH SEPT: Doors 6pm / £12.5 - £28.5

TINGVALL TRIO
Martin Tingvall (piano), Omar R Calvo (bass) & Jurgen Spiegel (drums).

A welcome return for the award-winning Tingvall Trio. Led by composer/pianist Martin Tingvall
the group has achieved chart success with album in Sweden and Germany. The music is rock-
tinged + EST influenced featuring powerhouse chords and hook-a-plenty for what looks to
be a pulsating show with Omar R Calvo on bass and Jurgen Spiegel on drums.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 17TH SEPT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

TRUDY KERR 
CELEBRATING THE MUSIC OF CHET BAKER AND GERRY MULLIGAN
Celebrating the music of an enduring jazz icon: the great trumpeter/singer Chet Baker and Gerry
Mulligan. Sunday lunch available to order.

THURS 14TH - SAT 16TH SEPT:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £50

HENRY BUTLER’S
JAMBALAYA BAND
Henry Butler (piano/vocals), Bobby Bryan (guitar),
Fred Cash (bass) & Adrian Harpham (drums).

Considered a premier exponent of the great New Orleans jazz
and blues piano tradition, Henry Butler’s sound has been
influenced by many things but chiefly the streets he grew up in,
the Calliope Projects in New Orleans. A master of musical
diversity, he combines the percussive jazz piano playing of McCoy
Tyner and the New Orleans style playing of Professor Longhair to
craft a sound uniquely his own. A rich amalgam of jazz, Caribbean,
classical, pop, blues, and R&B, his music is as excitingly eclectic
as that of his New Orleans birthplace. Henry Butler is an
entertainer with deep philosophical and cultural roots. He gets it
from all angles, and he delivers.

SUN 17TH SEPT: 
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION!
Ronnie Scott's monthly blues show co-led by pianist/vocalist Paddy
Milner and explosive funk, blues and jazz guitarist Tony Remy
(Incognito, Annie Lennox and Craig David). This electrifying band
also features superb guitarist/vocalist Marcus Bonfanti and
specialises in blues music from Chicago to the Delta, West Coast
and British. Expect blues classics from Eric Clapton, BB King,
Freddie King, Buddy Guy, Muddy Waters, Albert King, Peter
Green, Howlin' Wolf, Robert Cray amongst others.
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MON 18TH - SAT 23RD SEPT:
Doors: 5.30pm & 9.30pm (2 shows per night) / Tickets £40 - £60

INCOGNITO
Line up TBC but likely: Bluey (band leader), Tony Momrelle (vocals, Vanessa Haynes
(vocals), Katie Leone (vocals), Francis Hylton (bass), Matt Cooper (keys), Francisco Sales
(Guitar), Francesco Mendolia (drums), Joao Caetano (percussion), Sid Gauld (trumpet,
Alastair White (trombone) & Jim Hunt (sax).

‘Don’t You Worry ‘Bout A Thing’, ‘Always There’ and ’Nights Over Egypt’ are just some of the Incognito
classics that have kept  crowds dancing since the 90’s.  The enduring success of the now legendary
British jazz funk band led by Jean-Paul ‘Bluey’ Maunick is one of the great stories of UK music - their
uniquely British sound has endured as a global phenomenon for almost four decades during which
time their irresistible grooves and soulful vocals punctuated by the trademark horns have never waned. 

Although their self-titled 1981 debut was a landmark for UK jazz-funk it was their early 90’s recordings
for Gilles Peterson Talkin’ Loud label (1991’s ‘Inside Life’, 1992’s ‘Tribes, Vibes and Scribes’ and 1993’s
Positivity’) that spawned hits that would see them becoming  million-selling artists cementing their
place among the in-demand bands on the international stage. They return once again to perform a
selection of classics alongside new songs taken from their most recent release, 2014’s ‘Amplified
Soul’, a set of wonderfully crafted songs that echo a classic era associated with 70’s Marvin and Stevie. 

Soaked in soul, coated in jazz with more than a twist of funk and dance, Incognito’s catchy numbers
are immediate and infectious explaining just why Incognito remain a powerful and energetic live act
and a real club favourite!

SUN 24TH SEPT:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS 
SOUL FAMILY
Now in its eleventh year, Natalie Williams Soul Family
is Ronnie Scott’s most successful residency.  Hosted
by Mobo nominee vocalist Natalie Williams, the
monthly event features an incredible group of
regular musicians and singers with an-ever changing
cast of special guests from the world of UK R&B, soul
and jazz, that have in the past included Jamie Woon,
Jamie Cullum, Lalah Hathaway, Omar, Alice Russell,
Krystle Warren, Terri Walker and Shaun Escoffery to
name a few. Whether she’s belting out badass funk,
singing heart-rending ballads, funky originals or deft
swing, she is an authentic soul singer with enviable
stage presence and oodles of charisma. At the heart
of the ‘Soul Family’ night is the informal, welcoming
open-mic feel she creates that keep audiences
returning for more.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 24TH SEPT: Doors 12.00pm / £15 - £20

IAIN MACKENZIE WITH SWING CITY “SINGS SINATRA”
A singer who comes straight from the Cool School of Frank Sinatra, Nat Cole & Mel Tormé. delivering
his own tribute to the music of Frank Sinatra, and his buddies. Sunday lunch available to order.
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MON 25TH - TUES 26TH SEPT: 
Doors: (2 shows per night) / £100 - £150

NORAH JONES

WED 27TH - SAT 30TH SEPT 
& SUN 1ST - MON 2ND OCT:
Doors 6pm
(extra show 10.30pm on Fri & Sat) /
£40 - £60

STACEY KENT

Stacey Kent (vocals)
Jim Tomlinson (saxes, flute)
Graham Harvey (piano, fender)
Jeremy Brown ( bass)
Josh Morrison (drums)

Internationally acclaimed Grammy-nominated singer, Stacey Kent sings from the soul, telling her stories
with faultless phrasing and a lucid, enchanting voice. Stacey returns to the club with her 5-piece band
to present her best-loved songs alongside material from her brand new release ‘I Know I Dream’
(autumn ’17, Sony).  This beautiful collection of songs includes bossa nova classics, chansons, American
standards, as well as original songs from Stacey's husband, the saxophonist, composer and arranger,
Jim Tomlinson, with lyrics from the award-winning novelist, Kazuo Ishiguro.  For Stacey, whose
international touring schedule keeps her on the road for most of the year, her annual return to Ronnie
Scott’s provides a rare opportunity for UK fans see a passionate, expressive performer who sings with
intimacy and delicacy.

Norah Jones (piano, vocals), Chris Thomas (bass) & Brian Blade (drums).

Ronnie Scott’s is absolutely delighted to welcome 9-time GRAMMY-winning singer, songwriter and
pianist Norah Jones to perform 4 rare and intimate shows at Ronnie Scott’s, showcasing songs from
her acclaimed album Day Breaks with drummer Brian Blade and bassist Chris Thomas. Day Breaks
found Jones returning to the piano and her jazz roots in the company of jazz luminaries including
Blade, Thomas, saxophonist Wayne Shorter and organist Dr. Lonnie Smith.

Norah Jones first emerged on the world stage with the February 2002 release of ‘Come Away With
Me’, her self-described “moody little record” that introduced a singular new voice and grew into a
global phenomenon, sweeping the 2003 Grammy Awards and signalling a paradigm shift away from
the prevailing pop music of the time. Since then, Norah has sold over 45 million albums worldwide
and become a 9-time GRAMMY-winner. She has released a series of critically acclaimed and
commercially successful solo albums - ‘Feels Like Home’ (2004), ‘Not Too Late’ (2007), ‘The Fall‘
(2009), and ‘Little Broken Hearts’ (2012) - as well as albums with her collective bands The Little Willies
and Puss N Boots. ‘Day Breaks’ is a kindred spirit to ‘Come Away With Me’, though it is unquestionably
the work of a mature artist who has lived life and grown immensely in her craft.
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For further information

Alternatively you can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that Membership
applications may take up to 10 days to process).

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to membership to
the best jazz club in the world (even if
it’s not yourself!). Membership opens
up a whole host of benefits and offers
superb value. 

Ronnie Scott’s Membership: 
£225

Deluxe Gift/Membership Set:
£275

Student/M.U Membership:
£112.5

Membership Benefits include:

Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

TUES 3RD - SAT 7TH OCT:
Doors 6pm Mon - Thurs 6pm &
10.30pm Fri & Sat (2 shows per night)
/ £50 - £80

GEORGIE FAME 
WITH THE GUY
BARKER BIG BAND

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 1ST OCT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

THE JIVE ACES
The Jive Aces are the UK’s No.1 Jive & Swing band whose repertoire features songs made famous by
greats like Louis Prima, Bobby Darin, Big Joe Turner and Sammy Davis Jr as well as some superb
originals. An incredibly in demand sextet, they have worked with John Travolta, Van Morrison, The
Proclaimers, Keely Smith and have performed for HRH Prince Philip. Sunday lunch available to order.

SOLD OU
T 

Now approaching his 75th birthday, Georgie Fame is a genuine legend of the British music scene.  His
cool vocals, superlative Hammond B-3 and blend of jazz and R&B earned him three number one hits in
the early ‘60s and he was a key collaborator with Van Morrison.  It was in the 1960’s that Fame began
performing with big bands including many dates with the Count Basie Orchestra and then numerous
big bands throughout Europe and Scandinavia and the USA.  Having amassed an impressive library of
arrangements by such notables as Tubby Hayes, Chico O'Farrill, Steve Gray and more, he is one of the
most experienced male big-band vocalist around today.  Yet, it’s performing with The Guy Barker Big
Band that he calls ‘the Rolls-Royce version of my music’. Jazz trumpeter, composer and acclaimed big
band arranger Guy Barker has played with an array of jazz greats and with his own Big band (that
always features some of the finest names in UK jazz) they strike a balance between ferocious virtuosity
and sophistication, and downright, big, brash and bluesy.  Expect an explosive, rip-roaring set of swinging
soul-jazz and classic R&B. 
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Application
Form

For further information

Alternatively You can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that
Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process).

Please complete and return by:

Post: Ronnie Scotts, 47 Frith St,

London W1D4HT.

Fax: 020 7437 5081

Scan and email to:

members@ronniescotts.co.uk 

NB: Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process.

Full name & Title: ....................................................................................................

..............................................................  Date: .......................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................... Zip/post code:  .............................

Credit card type (MasterCard etc):  .........................................................................

Card number:  ........................................................................................................

Expiry date:  ........................................  Start date (Switch only):  ...........................

Name on card:  ......................................................................................................

Security number:  ........................ (last 3 digits on the reverse / Amex front 4 digits).

Email address: ........................................................................................................

Contact telephone number:  ...................................................................................

Type of Membership:  .............................................................................................

(e.g. renewal, gift, personal. If renewal please state previous membership number:)

Tick this box         if you’d like us to renew your membership automatically each year

(you will get a 10% discount on the annual fee per year) 

Which artist(s) would you most like to see performing at Ronnie Scott’s?:

................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

CLUB USE ONLY Membership Number: 

..............................................................

WED 11TH - THURS 12 OCT: 
Doors 6.00pm / £35 - £55

CÉCILE MCLORIN
SALVANT - DREAMS
AND DAGGERS
Cécile McLorin Salvant (vocals)
Aaron Diehl (piano)
Paul Sikivie, (bass)
Lawrence Leathers (drums)

In just a few short years with an abundance of five
star reviews, the remarkable GRAMMY® Award-
winning vocalist Cécile McLorin Salvant has seen
a remarkable rise to stardom.  Drawing on the rich
heritage of the great jazz singers from Betty Carter
to Bessie Smith, she brings a unique theatricality
and rare authority to her performances that have
had NY jazz critics drooling. Indeed, Wynton
Marsalis, one of her biggest fans, has commented
that "You get a singer like this once in a generation
or two." Born in Miami, living in France, Cecile
performs unique interpretations of unknown and
scarcely recorded jazz and blues numbers as well
as performing original songs in French, her native
language, and Spanish.  These two shows come
hot on the heels of Cecile’s brand new release
‘Dreams and Daggers’ (Sept ’17) a part studio and
part live double album that contains a mix of her
live favourites and new material.

SUN 8TH OCT:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION!
Ronnie Scott's monthly blues show co-led by
pianist/vocalist Paddy Milner and explosive funk,
blues and jazz guitarist Tony Remy (Incognito,
Annie Lennox and Craig David). This electrifying
band also features superb guitarist/vocalist
Marcus Bonfanti and specialises in blues music
from Chicago to the Delta, West Coast and
British. Expect blues classics from Eric Clapton, BB
King, Freddie King, Buddy Guy, Muddy Waters,
Albert King, Peter Green, Howlin' Wolf, Robert
Cray amongst others.
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FRI 13TH OCT:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £45

RENÉ MARIE  
René Marie (vocals), John Chin (piano),
Elias Bailey (bass) & Quentin Baxter (drums).
In a span of two decades, vocalist René Marie has
cemented her reputation not only as a rich, sensual singer,
but also as a composer, arranger and theatrical performer.
Rooted in the jazz traditions laid down by Ella Fitzgerald,
Dinah Washington and other leading ladies of past
generations, she borrows various elements of folk, R&B
and even classical and country to create a captivating
hybrid style. For this show, Marie focuses on her latest
release ‘‘Sound of Red’, her first album of all-original
material showcasing her clever songcraft and sensual
vocal delivery.

SAT 14TH OCT:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm /£25 - £50

POLLY GIBBONS
Polly Gibbons (vocals), James Pearson (piano), 
Al Cherry (guitar), Chris Dodd (bass)
& Saleem Raman (drums).

Polly Gibbons is a class act with an original and gifted voice.
With warm, rich, soulful vocals and an innate blues sensibility,
she is likened to many of the jazz and soul greats bringing
her own storytelling and earnest depth alongside humour to
her performances. “A versatile artist” says the Guardian, “who
can switch from an emotionally subtle Cleo Laine-like purr to
a soul-gospel wail in a blink”. Having developed her craft
over the past decade she performs her first show as headline
act presenting material from her latest release ‘Is it Me’ ( April
17) alongside tunes from her previous two titles. Demonstrating
her talent as a co-composer (with Ronnie Scott’s pianist
James Pearson) of lyrical, swinging melodies, her set
combines soul-belting R&B grooves with laid back bluesy  jazz
which underscores her broad influences that range from Billie
Holiday, Duke Ellington, Joni Mitchell, Charlie Parker, Mahalia
Jackson and Marvin Gaye.

MON 9TH - TUES 10TH OCT:
Doors 6pm / £55 - £75 

MICHEL 
LEGRAND 
WITH THE 
RONNIE SCOTT’S
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Of his last Ronnie Scott’s performance The
Guardian awarded Michel Legrand a rare five
star review citing it as “a staggering, exhilarating
show, and a living, breathing slice of jazz
history”.  The versatile French singer, songwriter,
composer, arranger, conductor and producer
excels in an impressively broad range of
disciplines from film soundtracks and French
'chanson' to jazz and classical music.  In 2017 he
celebrates his 85th birthday, so for these two very
special club dates he performs with the Ronnie
Scott’s Jazz Orchestra as  part of his ‘'85 Concerts
for my 85th Birthday World Tour'.

An international star whose creativity knows no
bounds, Legrand has arranged dixieland and

swing standards for a French orchestra, led three
different all-star groups (with such sidemen as
Miles Davis, John Coltrane, Bill Evans, Art Farmer
and others) and written for Stan Getz and Sarah
Vaughan.  The prolific composer has written over
200 film and TV scores including the celebrated
‘The Umbrellas of Cherbourg’ and the song ‘The
Windmills of Your Mind’ which bagged him his
first Oscar, while many of his compositions such
as ‘What Are You Doing the Rest of Your Life’,
have been recorded many times by musicians.
This prodigious piano talent and composer of
wonderful, often heart-tugging melodies
continues to perform with immense intensity yet
where humour is never far behind.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 8TH OCT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

SWING, SWING, SWING! - THE CLARINET MAESTROS FROM BENNY
GOODMAN TO BUDDY DEFRANCO
The Pete Long Quintet perform the music of the legendary jazz masters of the clarinet. Sunday
lunch available to order.

SOLD OU
T 
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TUES 17TH - WED 18TH OCT:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

SNOWBOY & THE LATIN SECTION
FEAT. JEN KEARNEY

Snowboy (congas), Jen Kearney (vocals), Davide Giovannini (drums, timbales & vocals),
Dave Pattman (bongos), Shanti Paul Jayasinha (trumpet), Paul Taylor (trombone),
Dave Oliver (Hammond B3 & Fender Rhodes), Nico Gomez (bass) & Lisa Grahame (sax). 

Who’s that sitting on our front steps?! The legendary conguero, Snowboy, and his major Afro Cuban
Jazz group return to Ronnie Scotts for the final two dates of their UK tour in celebration of their
16th album, ‘New York Afternoon’. The album (2016) also marked their 30th anniversary and the
debut of his own record label ‘Snowboy Records’. The album features Snowboy's favourite jazz singer,
Jen Kearney, and he is proud to be flying her over from Boston, USA, especially for this tour. Already
a star on the east coast of America, this will mark her European debut.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 15TH OCT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

GARY WILLIAMS ‘AT THE MOVIES’
Celebrating five decades of Hollywood classics, including hits from Lock Stock and Two Smoking Barrels,
Saturday Night Fever and Jungle Book and original takes on standards from Joni Mitchell, Fred Astaire
and The Bee Gees. Sunday lunch available to order.

SUN 15TH OCT:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

NATE SMITH + KINFOLK  
American drummer, composer, songwriter and producer,
Nate Smith has, over the past 15 years, built the
quintessential jazz CV: he’s been the drummer of choice
for jazz greats such as David Holland, Chris Potter, Ravi
Coltrane, Jose James, Nicholas Payton, John Pattituci,
and many more. Smith reworks the beats he grew up
with - hip-hop, rock, R&B - into settings for jazz creativity.
Making his Ronnie Scott’s debut, Smith performs music
from his first solo album, ‘Kinfolk: Postcards From
Everywhere’, released earlier this year.

Featuring singable melodies, and his drumming is a
marvel unto itself, it has the rare ability to dial up the
complexity and the sensitivity at the same time.

MON 16TH OCT:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

CHRISTIAN SANDS TRIO
Christian Sands (piano), 
Yaushi Nakamura, (bass) & Marcus Baylor (drums).
Named one of jazz’s future rising stars by Wynton Marsalis,
pianist Christian Sands is a five-time Grammy nominee.
Through his abundant piano technique, Sands takes a
fresh look at the entire language of jazz. Whether it’s
stride, swing, bebop, progressive, fusion, Brazilian, or
Afro-Cuban, he honors the past while providing unusual
and stimulating interpretations for the present... and for
the future. His most recent album 'Reach' released earlier
this year  breaks new ground traversing from the straight-
ahead zone into fresh-sounding music influenced by a
range of styles, from Afro-Cuban rhythms to hip-hop
beats to dirty blues with an edge.
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FRI 20TH - SAT 21ST OCT:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm /£25 - £50

PBUG (PB Underground)

Ray Biggin (drums), Bence Epstein (bass), Ben Jones (guitar), TBC Keys, Zoe Kypri (vocals),
Teni Abosede (vocals), Dan Pearce (vocals), Nichol Thompson (trombone), 
Dan Carpenter (trumpet) & Richard Beesley (saxophone).

PBUG (formerly PBug Underground) are at the forefront of the New Wave of Funk and the UK’s hottest funk
sensation. Since forming in 2008 the band has been taking the UK funk scene by storm, building its loyal fan
base and sweeping reviewers off their feet in a blitz of energy, showmanship and ferocious musical talent. The
PBUG musicians  are a who’s who of the hottest session players on the London scene. The band is led by star
drummer, Pete Ray Biggin, who with his deeper-than-deep grooves, blistering solos, and out-there creativity,
plays with such fiery passion that he has quickly earned himself a reputation as one of the UK’s hottest players.
This has led him to playing with Chaka Khan, Robbie Williams, Lily Allen, The Specials, Whitney Houston,
Beverley Knight, Amy Winehouse, Mark Ronson, Carlene Anderson, Estelle, Adele, Taio Cruz, and one of his
major inspirations, Incognito. Last year the band released their highly anticipated new album ‘Stand Up’.

SAT 21ST OCT: Doors 12pm / £15

#CENTRESTAGE DRUM MASTERCLASS WITH PETE RAY BIGGIN
A unique opportunity to see one of the UK’s greatest drummers, Pete Ray Biggin (PBug), perform an
exclusive masterclass. This is a must for musicians, drummers and fans of PBug’s Pete Ray Biggin’s
effortless ability on the kit. This lunchtime session will feature Pete demonstrating some of his musical
and drum techniques, talking about his influences and musical career to date as well as his latest
book. If time permits there will be a Q&A session at the end.

The last 12 months have seen 21-year-old singer
songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Tom Misch go from
bedroom producer to gaining a reputation as one of the
UK’s most hotly tipped new acts. South Londoner Tom
had been busy making J Dilla style beats, guitar lines
with an echo of John Mayer and his own feel-good take
on neo-soul while still at school, hitting a sweet spot on
his self-published Beat Tape 1. It was when he produced
Beat Tape 2 in August 2015 that major tastemakers and
supporters such as Annie Mac, Zane Lowe, YouTube’s
Majestic Casual, Huw Stephens and others began
queuing up to proclaim him as one of the UK’s most
essential new emerging musical talents.  Earning a
reputation as one of the UK’s best new producers
following remixes for the likes of Lianne La Havas, Mos
Def and Busta Rhymes, plus collaborations with Loyle
Carner, Carmody, Jordan Rakei and Zak Abel, Tom
appears with a full live band tonight for this very special
Late Late show. We’re afraid this show sold out in record
time so there are no further tickets available.

SOLD OU
T 
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THURS 19TH OCT:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

ETIENNE MBAPPÉ 
& THE PROPHETS

Christophe Cravéro (acoustic &electric piano)
Anthony Jambon (guitars)
Clément Janinet (violin)
Arno de Casanove (trumpet, flugelhorn)
Hervé Gourdikian (tenor saxophone)
Nicholas Viccaro (drums, percussion)

With a rich, singing tone and an unerring gift
for melody, bassist Etienne Mbappé imparts
even the most demanding musical contexts with
a grace, warmth, and humanity that transcends
boundaries, genres, and languages.

Mbappe’s fourth album “How Near How Far”
marks the debut of Mbappé's new band the
Prophets with music which touches on a number
of international traditions while bridging cultural
divides via deft musicianship and a thoughtful,
conversational improvisational approach.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 22ND OCT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

ELAINE DELMAR
Legendary vocalist : "One of the ageless, evergreen singing stars that we have … as beautiful and
talented as ever… she’s marvellous!"-Michael Parkinson. Sunday lunch available to order.

SUN 22ND OCT:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY
(see 24th Sept listing)

MON 23RD OCT:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

TOMMY SMITH
QUARTET:
“EMBODYING THE
LIGHT: A HOMAGE 
TO JOHN COLTRANE”
Tommy Smith (tenor sax)
Pete Johnstone (piano)
Calum Gourlay (bass)
Sebatiaan de Krom (drums)

John Coltrane’s influence on saxophonists and
ultimately jazz itself was arguably greater than
that of his own idol, Charlie Parker. There is often
strong feeling that, after Coltrane's untimely
death, jazz spread sideways rather than
continuing the forward momentum initiated by
Coltrane himself, diluted by the advent of rock,
pop and eventually fusion but Trane’s legacy
remains as enduring as ever. Witness Tommy
Smith Quartet’s latest release ‘Embodying the
Light - A Dedication to John Coltrane’. who
collectively have produced “quite possibly the
finest jazz recording of the decade, bar none”.
Expect to hear this spellbinding project in full
tonight which has been garnering rave reviews in
the jazz community.
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TUES 24TH OCT: 
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

‘GILLESPIANA’ 
BE-BOP ORCHESTRA
Set to be a special night at the club, this “expert 19-
piece jazz orchestra plays blistering 1940s Dizzy
Gillespie arrangements, led by the dynamic alto
saxophonist Pete Long and played with explosive
relish that would blow the audience out of the
doors if the doors could be located in the crush”
Gillespie's late-1940s big band may have been the
first full-scale, modern-jazz, bebop orchestra, but it
was anything but cerebral in its bravura, punchy
swing and the breathtaking deviousness of its
arrangements, and Long's replica catches just that
feeling”. John Fordham, The Guardian.  

THURS 26TH OCT:
Doors 6pm / £tbc

RONNIE SCOTT’S 58TH BIRTHDAY 
CHARITY CONCERT!

A very special evening in celebration of Ronnie Scott’s Club turning 58 years young! All profits
from this concert will go towards the Ronnie Scott’s Charitable Foundation (a non-profit
organisation dedicated to the support of jazz education in the UK and beyond. The entertainment
will be run by Ronnie’s musical director James Pearson and very special guests to be confirmed
shortly. Anyone who was there to witness our annual celebrations of recent years know that this
is an event not to be missed, and this year’s theme will be celebrating 100 years of Ella Fitzgerald.

WED 25TH OCT:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S
JAZZ ORCHESTRA:
CELEBRATING 
BUDDY RICH 
The highly talented resident big band - comprised
of the cream of London's jazz musicians - play a
barnstorming, hard-swinging tribute to the classic
jazz big band of arguably the best drummer in
jazz history: the late, great Buddy Rich
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SUN 29TH OCT:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

MARQUIS HILL BLACKTET

For the past five years, trumpeter Marquis Hill has been invigorating the Chicago jazz scene with his
sleek approach to modern jazz, which often incorporates elements of spoken word and hip-hop. Hill
now splits most of his time between his hometown of Chicago and New York City – a decision that
provided him a greater pool of jazz talents to help hone his musicianship.  On his most recent album
'The Way We Play' (2016), Hill fronts his regular ensemble of four years, the Blacktet, Hill revitalises
the material by placing heavier emphasis on the groove, which enables the compositions to resonate
more to a 21st-century jazz audience – hence the disc’s witty title.
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FRI 27TH - SAT 28TH OCT: 
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

IAN SHAW

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 29TH OCT: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

KEVIN FITZSIMMONS SEXTET: The ‘In’ Crowd: Jazz in the Swinging 60s
Celebrating the raft of songs from the cool jazz artists who seeped into the mainstream during the
swinging 60s - such as Mendes, Jobim, Mel Torme, Nancy Wilson, Ramsey Lewis - and hip songs from
the famed pop hit makers of the time, like The Beatles, The Kinks, Burt Bacharach, Ray Charles, Joni
Mitchell. Sunday lunch available to order.

Distinctive and creative, Ian Shaw is widely regarded to be one of the greatest male jazz vocalists
in the world, with his exquisite interpretations of popular classics and accomplished original
material. Twice winner of the BBC Jazz Award, his talent and technical ability is undeniable, and
in these shows Shaw will be bringing his brand new arrangements of songs written by women
from his forthcoming new trio album ’Shine Sister Shine’. The album will feature songs from artists
and writers as diverse as Peggy Lee, Phoebe Snow, Alicia Keys, Joni Mitchell and Tanita Tikaram.

“Gifted, technically awesome and theatrically witty” singer, displaying extraordinary
talents on the piano.” - The Guardian.
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CORK JAZZ FESTIVAL CELEBRATES ITS 40TH EDITION WITH RONNIE SCOTT’S CLUB 

OCTOBER 27TH-29TH
Line up includes: 

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Kenny Garrett,
Monty Alexander, Kind Of Blue with Gary Crosby's Nu Troop,
Scott Hamilton, Nicholas Payton Afro-Caribbean Mixtape, 

Sarah McKenzie and many more.  
The Ronnie Scott’s All Stars will be hosting the late nights on Saturday and Sunday 
as well as a featured performance on The Everyman Stage on Sunday at 2:30pm.

Come to Cork for a Jazz Weekend with us!
WWW.GUINNESSJAZZFESTIVAL.COM

Joshua Redman is one of the most acclaimed and
charismatic artists in jazz. Born in Berkeley, California, he
is the son of legendary saxophonist Dewey Redman and
dancer Renee Shedroff. Although he loved playing, he
never seriously considered becoming a professional
musician and had planned to study law at Yale Law
School. Deferring his place for what he thought would
be one year, he became immersed in the New York jazz
scene and thankfully for us, never looked back. Once
committed to a life in music, he quickly signed to Warner
Bros Records and released his first, self-titled album in
the spring of 1993, which subsequently earned Redman
his first Grammy nomination. He then went on to record
extensively for Nonesuch Records with whom he also
recorded two albums with his own collaborative group,
James Farm. He has recently recorded a duo album with
long time friend and collaborator, pianist Brad Mehldau.
Here he appears with long-time quartet collaborators
Reuben Rogers and Gregory Hutchinson in a trio format.

MON 30TH - TUES 31ST OCT:
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm

(2 shows per night) / £35 - £60

JOSHUA
REDMAN

TRIO

Joshua Redman (sax)
Reuben Rogers (bass) 

Gregory Hutchinson (drums)
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THE
LATE LATE
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Once the headliners have played their final note, Ronnie Scott’s re-opens
its doors for its late night after-show session, the Late Late Show. Modelled
on the glamourous, heady jazz joints of yesteryear and with an informal
vibe, visitors pile through the door to enjoy swinging sounds and a late
night tipple. Hot live jazz comes from some of the capitals finest young
musicians yet it’s not just the cream of local talent on offer - often the
night’s headline act or big names preforming elsewhere will drop by and
sit in- Wynton Marsalis, Marcus Miller, Mos Def, Lady Gaga and Stevie
Wonder have all thrilled audiences with their impromptu appearances.
And at just £12 (£6 concessions) it provides first-timers the perfect
opportunity to sample the stylish setting and ambience of this iconic club.

FAQ

REGULAR SHOW TIMES 
We are open until 3am Mon - Sat 
and 12 Midnight on Sundays.

Monday to Thursday 
6pm                             Doors open
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 10.15pm      Main Act (with an interval)
11pm - late                  The Late Late Show

Friday and Saturday 
1st house:                    Doors open 6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 9.30pm        Main Act
(Turn house around 10.00pm, all guests for 1st
house must leave)
2nd house:                   Doors open 10.30pm
11.15pm - 12.30am:   Main Act
12.45am:                     The Late Late show

Sunday 
6.30pm                        Doors open
8.00pm - 10.30pm      Main Act (with an interval)

What and where is Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club?...
We are one of the oldest jazz clubs in the world. We
opened in 1959 and since that time and to this day
have featured the most legendary and popular
names in this genre. Since the club’s refurbishment
in 2006 we remain London’s no.1 live jazz venue
and have one of the most intimate and unique
settings in London at 47 Frith Street, W1

When is the club open?...
7 days a week! From Monday - Saturday from 6pm
to 3am and Sundays until midnight. Bank holidays
operate on Sunday opening hours.

How do I book?...
you can book tickets for you and your guests by
going to ronniescotts.co.uk or calling 02074390747

Can I eat at the club?...
Great food is served throughout the evening. There
is a light menu in addition to a late night menu - all
these can be viewed on our website.

Do I have to be a member?...
No, however we do have a membership scheme
which entitles you to many privileges and discounts
- visit ronniescotts.co.uk 
or tel: 0207 439 0747 for further info.
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TUESDAYS
TV NIGHTS / RUBY SINGS:

(emerging artists night - check website
for details and full dates).

(Pricing varies, usually £6 - £8 on the door)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
JAZZ JAM: 
HOSTED BY ANDY DAVIES QUINTET:
The evening starts with a set from the Andy
Davies Quintet (9.30pm), then it becomes
the most famous jam session in London... 
Free for Musicians, MU and Ronnie’s Members.

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

EVERY SATURDAY
FUNKY NATION:
A roster of top name DJs spinning
the best in jazz/funk, disco, house
and boogie.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15)

EVERY FRIDAY
VIVA CUBA!:

This Latin extravaganza is a wonderful
evening, bringing the music of South
America to Ronnie’s Bar. With a set 

from the band plus, a jam session plus
a jam session and a special guest DJ.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15))

@
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EVERY THURSDAY
THE W3 JAM SESSIONS! (JAZZ & FUNK JAM)

The greatest Jazz & Funk Jam Session 
in town, The W3 Jam Sessions!

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

EVERY MONDAY
ACOUSTIC JAZZ LOUNGE:
A 3 set event celebrating music, arts and culture,
Italian saxophonist Renato D’Aiello gets your week off
to a flying start with his red hot jazz band performing
originals and standards in the first set - then an
accomplished jazz singer joins in the second set.

(Every Monday, £8 all night)

SUNDAYS
SUNDAY LIVE MUSIC SESSIONS: 

A different band each week with a nod to
New Orleans Gumbo, Rhythm & Blues and
Swing Dance. Check website for full details.

(Price varies usually £6 - £12 on the door)

On the first floor above the main club is a bar we call
‘Upstairs @ Ronnie’s’. It opens at 6pm every evening
and is open most nights until 3am with bar, table
service, fabulous food and an award-winning cocktail
list! It’s a more informal space than the main club and
the perfect speakeasy environment to watch an intimate
performance, dance or have a cocktail or two!


